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Local High School Girls Tie Up Hockey Game

 
Shown in the photograph above | has just missed hitting the ball to | Mabel

is a typical scene on the hockey her wing, Jill Danaher, at her left.

field of any school today. Most of Laké-Lehman's Audrey Hunt, in the

the local schools have girls’ hockey lefthand corner, moves in to take it |

teams and Dallas and Lake-Lehman down the field to eventually try for
are no exceptions. | a Lake-Lehman goal.

Pictured is action between Dallas! The game ended in a tie, 1-1. The

and Lake-Lehman Thursday after- | week before, Dallas met Lake-Leh-

noon at Dallas Senior High School. man on the Lake-Lehman field and

Second from left is Cindy Supulski won, 4-0.
playing halfback for Dallas. Cindy | The Dallas girls, coached by Miss

SCHEELEEEECE

Bowling News
by Doris R. Mallin
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the Rat Pack with 172 (468).

Ed Roth led ‘Sparklers with 202

and Grace Wilson had 165.. Pauline

Roth and Allie Heffernan with 168

| each led the Wilson and Stanley

take “honors with ‘the highest | teams, respectively. The Sparklers
score. | had 1876 total pins.

"Everyone had a bad night with | Ladies’ Country

no. one piling up 560 or more pins |

for the three games. Kardell’s team | Pinebrook and: Forty Fort copped |

mate, Bill Lawler, also spilled 204 | all 4 from Brothers 4 last Tuesday. |

in-one game; B. Shuster hit 210 and | Bocar and Fashion Vending split |
Paul Schalm had 202 for Auto- | 2-2.

matic; George Seeley had 202 for |

Guyette’s and Sherm Harter scored |

200 for Harter’s Dairy.

Automatic ‘took all 4 games from |

Guyette’s.” Stanton TV won 3 from |
Harter's and Besecker’s and White's |

split 2-2. |

Sunday Night Mixed |

. Three other teams seem to have |

chosen names. Maturi’'s team ! has

evidently adopted the name of Bob- |

CAT’s and this week, Ed Ratcliffe’s |

team carried the name of RAT-|

Community Service |

Frank Kardell, bowling for |

Besecker’s, turned in a 212

game in the third against |

. Boyd White's last Monday to

Leading Joe's to victory was
Bernie Pape, top scorer of the

night, as she piled up 191-180

(525). El Olenik hit 161 and
Flo Allabaugh had 160. Anita

Matte was tops for Pinebrook

with 165-164 (478).
Marge McCarty with 178-167

(500), Peg Williams hitting 183-
163 (493),
1190-167 (497) and Arlene Hos-

for Forty Fort Lumber as the team

|

played Abington

Heights at home Tuesday and will

travel to Kingston this afternoon

to meet the Kingston girls at 4.

Next Wednesday Kingston will play

Jenkins,

at Dallas, 4 p.m.

The Lake-Lehman team, coached

by Mrs. Florence Finn, met Kings-

ston Monday and will compete with

Abington Heights tomorrow at 4.

Photo by Kozemchak
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Rose Novroski rolling |

podar with 177 (484) did the work |

His‘team lost all 4 to Williams

Atlantic.

M. Ragmoni led Radar Squadron

to a 3 point win over Dodson’s

when he piled up 203 (574).
old Kocher, Sr.
Diner with 568. Don Purvin hit

566 for Gavy's as they took 3 from

All-Stars.

There were other games in the |

200’s turned in. J. Bolton hit 202;

Kocher, Jr.

Boston 213; Krouse 209; S. Bonomo

211 and Joe (7?) had 200.

| honors with a 244.
Joe's Pizza won all 4 points from | Imperialettes

One series in the 500’s was

turned in by the Friday night
girls a week ago. Jean Agnew

spilled 165-193 (508) and with

178-165 by Barb Berti led her

Apex team to a 3 point vic-

tory over Elston’s. Evelyn Ka-

mont hit 465 and Dot Lukacin-

sky had 173 (464) for Elston’s.

Jean Miller posted a 169.

Har- |

was tops for Bill's |
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Wyoming Player Stops Parry's RunDallasBowsTo
Wyoming, 14-7

Dallas Mountaineers dropped an- |
other close decision Friday night,
losing 14-7 to Wyoming Area under

the lights at West Pittston stadium.

| It was the second loss in four

games for Eddie Brominski’s charges, |

both by a single touchdown.

Halfback Frank Delaney starred

for Wyoming Area in the win as
he scored on runs of seven and

twelve yards in the first and fourth !

period.

Move 28 Yards

Wyoming got a big break in the |

opening session when Roy Supul- |
ski's punt went practically straight |

up in the air from his own 20 yard |
line and was downed on the Dallas |

28 from where the home club moved |

in forits first score. |

The Dallas defense failed to halt

two fourth down and short yardage |

| situations as Fred Cicacci was call- |

|
ed upon both times to pickup the |

necessary yardage and did so. Wyo- |

ming finally reached the seven yard |

stripe from where Delaney took a

pitchout and circled end for the |

| score. Cicacci added the PAT on |
| a run. |

Quick Kick

Dallas got out of a mild jam in!

the second period when a quick |

kick placed the pigskin on the War- |

| riors four yard line. !

Two plays later Dallas got a big

break when the home club fumbled |

away the pigskin and Dallas took

over on the Wyoming four. How-

ever the Warriors forward wall

stopped two running plays and then

two passes went astray and Wyo-

| ming regained control of the ball

on its own four yard line.

Wyoming missed another score |
| prior to halftime when Bratlee and

man

The Mountaineers’

after pickiing

Drust Family

‘Bags 10 Ducks

had 202; Heidel 216; |
| Delaney combined on a 42-yard

| scoring pass only to have it nulli-

| fied for a backfield-in-motion pen-

alty.
Steve Andrasko took single fin | 2 Score (At T-All

Early

| Mountaineers climaxed an 88-yard

| drive’ with a Steve Townsend-to-

| Roy Supulski pass and Carl Zim-

| merments PAT to knot the score

| at

Two

| completions by quarterback Steve
{
| Townsend kept the Mountaineers’

drive alive.

Following three successive first
downs,

Citgo lost 4 points to Goodman | fourth and seven situation when | lards.

Joseph Drust, Monroe Avenue,

| Dallas, and his boys were among

early risers on the opening day of

sunrise, Saturday.

Sr., and his sons, Joseph, Jr.,

and Eugene,12 and a cousin, Leon-

lard Witezak, Wilkes-Barre,

Joseph Drust,

in the final period the

along the Susquehanna. By 10 a.m.,

they had filled their basket with

| ten ducks.
pass |

T-all.

key fourth down
The limit was three each, or a

total of 12, but the group stopped
with ten, fearful of going over their

| limit of wood ducks by getting more

Dall faced h
alias wag ifaced with ja Each hunter is allowed two

despite a nice 167-176 (490) by | Townsend connected with Bob An- | Weod ducks and one mallard.

Barb Egliskis and 165 by Edie Shaf- |

fer. Goodman featured Lillian Trud-

180.
O'Malia and Garrity split 2-2.

tanitas at the Warrior 30. Another |

| fourth down and five situation from | tinguish the different kinds
nak with 175 (460), Jane Cornell the Wyoming 25 found Townsend | in a course given by the

with 164 and Dot Nieman with | throwing to wingman Scott Fry and | Vania Game Commission
he

Dallas finally reached the Wyo- |

The Drust boys learned to dis-
of ducks

| morial called ‘Hunter

Safety.”
bulled his way to the 16. Highway,

| Jewell! Thompson led Garrity with | ming 10 from where Townsend:Lon the wing,which is more sports-

PACK; Ed Roth's bowled under took honors with 821 (2341) total

Sparklers and Henry Moyer’s gang | pins.

are Hank Pankies. I get the name Lila Lozo with 172-178 (485)

RAT from Ratcliffe and I guess

the pack is made up of Eleanor
Moyer, Harold Titman and Dot

Huston. 1 guess Henry (Hank)

Moyer calls his group, Betty Stan-

ley, Jim Huston and Doris Maturi

and Liz Weale with 177 were top

scorers for Brothers.

Evelyn Roberts topped the scor-

ing on Bocar’s team with 173-178-

| 167 (518).

featured Marie Bellas with 169-176

his PANKIES, but are Ed Roth, (493) and Helen Bonomo hitting

) Grace Wilson, Ronnie Maturi, and 161.

Thelma Ratcliffe really Sparklers? Neighborhood
There were no records brok-

en Thursday night in the Back

Mountain Neighborhood League.

L. Fortey copped scoring hon-

ors with 200-207 (602) for

Payne Printery and the team

won 3 points from Bill's Diner.

Dave Eddy turned in a 218
(582) for Disque Funeral Home.

Maybe next week, Sherwood Wilson

and Jack Stanley can come up with

some original names for their

teams. |

Well, the BobCAT’s and the

‘RatPacks featured the high

scorers Sunday night. Bob Ma- |

turi led the BobCats with 534 |

pins and Eleanor Moyer paced

| Menneguzzo’s.

Sally had 176. Fashion |

164 (463).
Doris Amos hit 161

and Helen Bonomo 168 for Gor-

don’s.

Goodman won team honors with

2185 total pins.

Dallas Woman’s Club

Sage is leading the league with |
{11 points followed by Paprika with
| 10. Paprika won all team honors

last week with 582 (1577) total

pins. .

Virginia Payne and Eleanor

Moyer shared honors for in-

dividual scoring. Eleanor had

171 (452) and Virginia had

169 (454). Fran Cowett and
168.Carol Bayliss each posted

Gordon's won 3 from |

| duck season which ‘opened at 7:10, |

 
Bob Parry]

(20) is stopped by Wyoming line-
up yardage

duriduringFriday night's game ‘against

2

DALLAS HOME

15%|

drove |

almost to, Wyalusing and hunted |

of them instead of two more mal- |

Pennsyl- |

on Me- |

They also learned to shoot |

again’ went to the air and hit Roy manlike, and to fish only’ with flies. | gw

Supulski in the endzone for the || They will use the feathers from |

| score. Carl Zimmerman knotted the | their ducks to make flies for fishing.
| score at 7-all as he split the up- |

| rights with his placement.

Delaney Shines Again

Delaney again gave the Warriors
good field position ras he returned |

ite the ball ame

Wyoming 25 before running out of |
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Premium Quality New Snow Tires
Federal Tax Incl. No Trade Needed

Other Sizes At Low Special Prices

For the Balance of the Month of October We Will Insert Steel

Safety Studs in all Snow Tires, Recaps and New 70 Studs for

EARLY AVOID THE

ELSTON & GOULD TIRE SERVICE

Open Thursday Night Till 8 O'clock

 

Black Wall

$1795

$495

RUSE

Phone 674-5587

 

  
 

| T. n;

[the ensuing kick-off 25 yards ito!ESSern|B
the Dallas 47 from where Wyoming | minute and 15 seconds showing on |B

| moved for its winning touchdown. the. clock |
| On a fourth down and four, De- ;
| laney took a pitchout from signal- | Statistics

| caller Bratlee and fought his way | Dallas held a big edge in first |

| to the Dallas 15. Two plays later downs, chalking up fourteen com- |
| Bratlee called the same play and || pared to seven for Wyoming, but |

| Delaney romped into the endzone. failed to come up with the big |

| After a series of penalties, Bratlee ! plays when, needed.

| finally ran over the extra point on |

the third attempt.

Trying desperately to get back: hit onfive ofseven gytempts;
| twenty-five passes,

 

 FAIRVIEW SHOES

"30 SK Ver raryvs YRNtoswt eras, 
Strong. Quiet. Handsome.
Hush Puppies” casuals

This is Fritz. As you can see, it has a style all its own.
It’s also one of the most fashionable of men’s casuals.
Fritz is available in Breathin’ Brushed Pigskin? in
several fashion colors. And, s with all Hush Puppies?
casuals, you have steel shank support. See the new
line of America’s favorite casual shoes soon.

 

MEN'S — $10,98 up — BOYS’ — $8.98

KID LEATHER $12.98
 

   

Dallas Shopping Center   

|

quarterback|| Cate

| Steve Townsend directed an aerial | They

| attack that moved Dallas to the | Bar.

|

|

i
!

Wyoming Area. Dallas’ quarter-

back Steve Townsend (16) is

shown in the background. Wyoming

won the contest, 14-7.

=

AGAINST NEWPORT;

LAKE-LEHMAN IDLE .

This Saturday’s action on the

local grid scene will find only

one contest being played, Dallas

hcsting Newport on the Dallas

field, while Lake-Lehman is

idle.

Having been rained out in its
originally scheduled home open-

er with Northwest, Dallas will

try and make its initial home

appearance a successful one

against a weaker Newport

eleven.

Dallas having played four

successful games on enemy soil

has compiled a 2-2 record.

Newport on the other hand has

an 0-2 record coming into this
fray, having lost to Northwest

26-7 in its opener and last week

lost to Plains 20-0.

Lake-Lehman hopes to take

advantage of this bye to pre-

pare for its next encounter

against Newport next Saturday,
while Dallas will be pitted

against West Side Central

Catholic.

a2

 

 

Joe, Jr,

Welch, Whitebread Tally Twice As
Northwest Defeats Knights 25-13

A pair of hard running backs, Bob Welch and Larry White-
bread, spearheaded a strong Northwest ground offense in the
first half last Saturday to help defeat Lake-Lehman 25-13
on the losers field before a fine Parents’ Day turnout.
Welch and Whitebread rolled up over one hundred yards

‘on the turf during the initial half to stake the visiting Rangers
to an 18-7 halftime lead.

At the same time the defense

was limiting the Knights to a mere !

twenty-three yards on the ground.

The second half of action turned

out to be almost a complete re-

versal from the first half as the

knights came out fired up and held

the Rangers to a net 38 yards,

| rushing and passing, in the second
half.

The Knights failed to muster a

steady drive after halftime of any

sort, but did give the home fans

something to buzz about in the
closing moments as Terry Jones

took a hand-off and sliced off-tackle

for a 91-yard jaunt to paydirt.

Welch Tallies

Northwest drove 55 yards early

in the game following the opening

kickoff for its first score.

The Rangers did it all on the

| ground as they completely baffled

the Knights with their reverses and

fake hand-offs and a rollout pat-!

tern by quarterback Bob Welch.

The two key plays in the drive

were a 30-yard gallop by Welch on

third down as he faked a hand-off

and rolled to the right side to reach

the Knights 20, then with a fourth

down at the Knights 6 Welch again
faked a hand-off to one of his backs

| and rolled to the left side this time

| punt
Northwest took over on the Lake- |

for his first TD of the afternoon.

Terry Jones blocked the attempted

PAT.
Minutes later following a Lake-

Lehman punt the Rangers drove

from the Knights 47 to the eight

before a fourth down pass was bat-

ted down in the endzone.

Take 12-0 Lead

Early in the second period Dave
Spencer punted out of bounds at

his own 43 to give the Rangers

good field position once again.

This time it took the Rangers

just eight plays to hit paydirt as

Larry Whitebread bucked over from
the three yard stripe following a

21-yard scamper. Again the PAT

was blocked by a host of on rush-

ing white jerseys.

another

blocked and

later

partially

Minutes

was

| Lehman 39.

is a junior at Westside |

Catholic High School and attended |

of Heaven for eight years.

got licenses from Caddie La-

|

Dallas completed only eight of| ;
while Wyoming | §

ho
|

     

  

675-1191
  

J. J. FEDOCK, R.P.

Welch To Whitebread

Two running plays by both Welch
and Whitebread moved the pig-

skin to the 13 from where Welch

hit Whitebread with a 13 yard pass

for the third Ranger touchdown

and an 18-0 lead. ,

Aerial Attack

The Knights down 18-0 bounced

back on the ensuing kick-off as

they moved 79 yards in nine plays

for: their fist;score on ‘the passing

Spencer|

.| a corsage and the fathers a cigar

       DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

   

  

   

  
  
   

    

   

    

 

   

   

  
   
   
  
   

 

  

   

    
    
   
   

   

   
  

      

     
    

        

    

    

    

      

    

     
     

     
  

     

  

       

     

 

        

  
   
  

      

 

  

  

  

   

of Ed Dubil and Terry Jones. z

| Two big third down plays kept
the Knights moving. Kent Jones

made a fine fingertip catch of a

Dubil pass good for 21 yards at
the Rangers 49 yard line, then on

the next series of downs Terry

Jones attempting to throw deep,

was hit from behind and on the way»

down was able to flip the ball to

Dubil who scampered 35 yards to
the Northwest 7 where he was

shoved out of bounds.

With the clock running out iE

Knights lined up without a huddle:
and executed the halfback pass this
time, Terry Jones to, Marty Cipolla

in the endzone for the score. Terry

Jones followed! with the PAT on

a kick.

Fumbles Costly

Midway in the third period the
Knights moved the ball from their

own 41 to the Northwest 27 be-

fore a fumble halted the Lake-

Lehman threat. mm

Playing great defensive ball the
Knights continued to drop the
Ranger backs for losses and forced

them into another punting situa-

tion with Bill Kanasky returning

25 yards to midfield but a clipping

penalty pushed the Knights baek

} to their own 23.
Two plays later a fumble gawe

Northwest possession on the Knights

35 from where the Rangers moved

for their final score in ten plays;

| Welch smashing in from the ong
yard line. -

Key play in the drive was an

18 yard pass to Larry Whitebread:

on a fourth down and six situation

placing the ball on the one yard
line.

Welch followed up the TD wi
a plunge for the PAT to give North=-

| west a 25-7 lead midway in the:

final period.

Reserves Move In -

At this point visiting coach Joe
Charney began giving his reserves

some action and Lake-Lehman took

advantage after halting a North-
| west drive on a pass interception

by Bill Kanasky.

Kanasky returned from the two

to the nine yard line from where
Terry Jones took a hand-off and
sliced over his own right tackle
and scooted 91 yards to paydirt.

His attempted PAT was wide.

Sidelights -
It was Parents’ Day,- honoring

the parents of ‘the Lake-Lehman

gridders and each mother received

from their sons on behalf of the

school . . . Mr. Belles, supervising

principal, congratulated and thank-

ed the parentsfortheir cooperation.
  

 
 

HALL'S PHARMACY
SHAVERTOWN, PA.

(OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 8 A.M TO 10:00 P.M. —

Registered Pharmacists at your service
L. J. ELLIOTT, R.P.E. W. HALL, R.P.

   

   
    

 

98 HOURS)       

 

  

 

675-1192  


